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As wild-caught fish become scarce, feed ingredients for farming fish, such as 
salmon, are increasingly sourced from agricultural plants that depend on mineral 
fertilizers. Since these fish are naturally carnivorous, they have difficulty digesting 
the phosphorus in plant-based feed. So additional phosphorus supplements are 
added to the feed, resulting in a disproportionate increase in mineral phosphorus 
use and emission. Aquatic food production is increasingly relying on agriculture 
and mineral phosphorus resources. The feed surplus and the excreta are seldom 
collected and recycled, leading to a massive loss of nutrients to water bodies and 
the seafloor, resulting in local risk for eutrophication. Norway currently produces 
more than half of the world’s Atlantic salmon, and it is set to increase production 
from currently 1.5 to 5 Mt. in 2050. This has large implications for feed supply 
and emissions globally. There is a lack of studies that analyze the phosphorus 
system in aquatic food production at a sufficient spatial and temporal granularity 
to effectively inform interventions for a more circular use of phosphorus. 
Here, we present a multi-scale phosphorus flow analysis at monthly resolution 
ranging between 2005 and 2021 for aquatic food production in Norway and 
quantitatively discuss the effectiveness of alternative strategies for improving 
resource efficiency. The results indicate that P emissions from aquaculture have 
nearly doubled in the period between 2005 and 2021. The P use efficiency (PUE) 
in Norwegian aquaculture was 19% in 2021. The addition of phytase to the feed 
could improve the PUE by 8% by reducing P supplements and emissions by 7 
kt/y. The use of Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture close to fish farming sites 
could absorb emissions by 4 kt/y by creating new marine food products. Sludge 
collection systems could reduce P emissions by 4 to 11 kt/y, depending on the 
technology. Using the sludge in local agriculture would exacerbate the current P 
accumulation in soils close to the coastline, given that the animal density in this 
region is already high. Hence, a large and sophisticated processing infrastructure 
will be  needed to create transportable, high-quality secondary fertilizers for 
effective sludge recycling in regions with a P deficit.
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1. Introduction

Aquatic food production is rapidly increasing its impact on the 
global phosphorus (P) cycle, with potentially severe effects on both 
primary resource availability and eutrophication (Carpenter and 
Bennett, 2011). The growing and more affluent global population 
places a rising demand for fish protein. While capture fisheries have 
reached their sustainability limits in the 1980s, the growth in fish 
supply is mainly attributed to the expansion of aquaculture (Huang 
et al., 2020). Since 2004, the global phosphorus input to water bodies 
has exceeded the total phosphorus yield from both wild fish capture 
and fish farming (Huang et al., 2020). Aquaculture relies on terrestrial 
phosphorus resources for feed production and mineral supplements. 
Due to the limited availability of capture fish, the feed used for 
cultivating fish such as salmon contains increasing amounts of plant-
based ingredients from agriculture, such as soybean (Aas et  al., 
2022b,c). Furthermore, as these fish have a poor capacity to digest 
plant-based P, additional mineral P is added to the fish feed (Kumar 
et al., 2012). Both of these P resources depend on the use of phosphate 
rock, a limited resource that is concentrated in a handful of countries, 
mainly Morocco, Western Sahara, and China (Kumar et al., 2012).

To address this challenge, we require robust information on (i) the 
systemic linkages between the agriculture, fisheries, and aquaculture, 
(ii) the spatial distribution of the emissions and intervention options, 
and (iii) the temporal variability of the P use and emissions. While 
phosphate rock availability is mainly a global challenge, eutrophication 
is often a local or regional problem with high seasonal variability due 
to changes in fish nutrition, growth, and excreta.

Nutrient budgets only balance the inflows and outflows of 
nutrients from fish farming (Verdegem, 2013; Wang et  al., 2013), 
which is insufficient to analyze the potential for collection and 
recycling. In contrast, studies of sludge collection technologies, have 
focused mainly on the technologies themselves (Matias del Campo 
et al., 2010; Clarke et al., 2018), without analyzing the larger systemic 
effects on the P cycle. Hamilton et al. (2016) analyzed the P cycle in 
Norway and showed that P flows in aquaculture have reached the level 
of P flows in agriculture. They discussed options for improving P 
resource efficiency at the national scale, but lacked the spatial and 
temporal granularity to explore the potential and limitations of 
alternative strategies.

Norway is endowed with many fjords and a long coastline, which 
makes it well suited for large-scale aquaculture. Production is 
focused on Atlantic salmon, which is highly sensitive to water 
quality. In 2021, Norway was responsible for more than 50% of 
global Atlantic salmon production (FAO, 2023). As a consequence, 
several more granular studies of P balances were conducted for the 
aquaculture sector in Norway (Wang et al., 2012, 2013; Torrisen 
et al., 2016; Aas et al., 2019; Broch and Ellingsen, 2020). However, 
these studies had more limited and specific foci and they did not 
attempt to explore the full potential for improving phosphorus use 
efficiency within the industry. Wang et  al. (2012) addressed the 
regional distribution of emission by developing a nutrient balance 
for a single salmon farm and scaling the results to the county and 
national levels. Broch and Ellingsen (2020) built on this model using 
refined parameters from Aas et al. (2019) and Wang et al. (2013) at 
the production area level rather than the county level. Meanwhile, 
the Norwegian Institute for Marine Research created the Total 
Ecosystem Water (TEOTIL) model in 1996 to monitor emissions 

and eutrophication risks at the watershed level, which has been 
widely used by policymakers (Norderhaug et al., 2016). However, all 
these studies estimated emissions based on the average rates of 
metabolism in fish’s digestive system, without considering regional 
conditions, seasonal fluctuations, and the age of the fish, all of which 
have significant impacts on feed demand and sludge 
collection potential.

Few studies have addressed the potential of implementing 
different strategies for improving phosphorus use in aquatic food 
production systems in Norway. Wang et al. (2012) have analyzed the 
total nutrient availability of salmon farming for upscaling Integrated 
Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA), but they did not quantify other 
potentials for using P more effectively. There is a lack of studies that 
systematically explore the potentials of Norway to reduce primary 
resource dependence and emissions.

Here, we  present the results of a multi-scale substance flow 
analysis (SFA) for phosphorus in Norway’s aquatic food production 
systems, including fisheries, smolt production, and grow-out phase. 
We balance phosphorus flows in the grow-out phase at locality (farm 
level) scale with monthly resolution ranging between 2005 and 2021. 
We use the model is to explore the effectiveness of alternative strategies 
for a more circular use of phosphorus in aquatic food production and 
its necessary linkages with agriculture.

2. Methods

2.1. System definition

We conducted a multi-scale (Liu and Müller, 2013) and multi-
layer (Hamilton et  al., 2016) material flow analysis (Brunner and 
Rechberger, 2016) for the anthropogenic P cycle in the Norwegian 
ocean. The system analyzed includes the capture of wild fish (including 
pelagic fish and white fish) and crustaceans as well as the production 
of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and rainbow trout (steelhead – 
Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus), which account for >98% of total 
aquaculture production. We defined a system that included fisheries 
and processing, smolt production, grow-out production, and sludge 
collection (see Figure 1). The trade of marine ingredients for fish feed 
as well as trade of living fish, the production and trade of plant and 
mineral based feed ingredients, final food products, and waste-based 
products (mostly ensilage of dead fish) are excluded from our system 
(see Figure 1).

Fisheries and processing of wild fish, smolt and the grow-out 
production were modelled as separate processes. Both fisheries and 
smolt production were balanced only at the national level whereas 
grow-out production was balanced at locality level (farm-level).

Smolt production, comprising of 231 localities nationally involves 
raising young salmonids to a certain size, was assumed to be entirely 
produced using Recirculatory Aquaculture Systems (RAS). In RAS, 
wastewater is treated on-site, and the sludge is collected. In practice, 
there are some production facilities with flow – through systems 
where the wastewater is not released into the nearby water bodies with 
or without further treatment. In Norway, approximately 50% of smolt 
were produced with RAS in 2018 and share of smolt produced using 
RAS is growing drastically (Nystøyl, 2019; PwC, 2022). Our 
assumption leads to an overestimation of collected sludge from the 
smolt production.
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Grow-out production comprising of 989 localities in Norway, is a 
later stage, where the fish are usually transferred to the ocean and 
further grown to a marketable size. For the baseline quantification 
we assumed that all grow-out production happens in the open ocean. 
However, a recent study showed that as of September 2019, 48 RAS 
facilities were under operation and 7 under construction (Nistad, 
2020), which is a small fraction (<5%) of the total grow-out 
production. This is however not reflected in the production data 
reporting and could therefore not be included in this study.

Within every grow-out production locality, the water column and 
the fish are modelled as distinct processes. Feed is introduced into the 
water column. Most of the feed is consumed by the fish, while the 
uneaten feed becomes part of the emissions (sludge). The process fish 
includes all the fish within the water column. It tracks the flow of 
living fish (such as smolt and grow-out), metabolization of feed and 
outflow from slaughter, as well as losses due to mortalities and escapes. 
To model metabolization, we  further divided the fish into three 
subprocesses – Assimilation, Absorption, and Growth. The emitted 
sludge consists of fish excrements and uneaten feed, comprising both 
a particulate fraction (Particulate Organic Phosphorus or POP) and a 
dissolved fraction (Dissolved Organic and Inorganic Phosphorus or 
DOP and DIP).For additional modeling details, please refer to the 
Supplementary material.

2.2. Quantification

Data required for quantification of fisheries were derived from 
Statistics Norway (SSB, 2019) and for the quantification of smolt and 
grow-out the data was obtained from The Norwegian Directorate for 
Fisheries (2022, 2023).

Fisheries and processing, as well as smolt production are 
quantified at national level only for 2021, using the data reported by 
The Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries and estimates from literature.

The grow-out production is quantified from 2005 to 2021 at 
monthly resolution and locality level. Each locality (production site) 
is quantified based on data published by the Norwegian Directorate 
of Fisheries (The Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries). Reported 
dataset includes feed, total biomass, losses, live imports, and 
slaughters. Average concentrations for Dry Matter (DM) in Wet 
Weight (WW) and Phosphorus (P) in DM, assimilation efficiency of 
the fish, and solubility of particulate P and weight of smolt are 
supplemented with farm level data (see Table  1). Most flows are 
thereby calculated by multiplying reported numbers with average 
weight and concentrations. The values for growth and excrements are 
calculated by balancing the system at both DM and P levels. The 
emissions of P were aggregated at municipality level to obtain the 
geographical distribution of emissions.

FIGURE 1

System definition and quantification approaches (see legend) for aquatic P use in Norway. The black arrows within the system boundaries have been 
balanced only at the national scale. Grow-out production was modelled as a subsystem at locality level and balanced monthly for the period ranging 
from 2005 to 2021.
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TABLE 1 Key parameters for quantification.

Name Unit
Lower 
limit

Upper 
limit

Mode
CI ratio 

nat. level
Source Histogram of modes

Feed loss kg/kg 0.008 0.05 0.01 0.8 Wang et al. (2013); 

Broch and Ellingsen 

(2020); Tassal (2017)

Smolt weight at 

release

kg 0.1 1 0.2 0.2 Holte et al. (2018)

Dry matter in 

feed

kg DM/ 

kg WW

0.91 0.98 0.934 0.3 Aas et al. (2022c)

Dry matter in 

fish

kg DM/ 

kg WW

0.31 0.42 0.41 0.4 Aas et al. (2022a)

P in feed kg P/ kg 

DM

0.0069 0.014 0.0094 0.4 Aas et al. (2022c)

Plant based P % 0.36 0.38 0.37 1 Aas et al. (2022c)

Marine based P % 0.33 0.35 0.34 1 Aas et al. (2022c)

Mineral based P % 0.28 0.30 0.29 1 Aas et al. (2022c)

P in fish kg P/ kg 

DM

0.0032 0.0092 0.006 0.8 Aas et al. (2022a); 

Wang et al. (2013)

Assimilation 

efficiency P

kg P/ kg P 0.25 0.5 0.375 0.8 Wang et al. (2013); 

Torrisen et al. (2016)

Soluble fraction kg P/ kg P 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.8 Wang et al. (2013); 

Broch and Ellingsen 

(2020)

Lower and upper limits represent the most extreme values that were found in the literature, while the mode is the most probable single value, also found in the literature. Each Monte Carlo 
iteration uses a different mode at national level based on the Class Interval (CI) ratio to determine the distribution for parameters at farm level; the histogram of modes shows the distribution 
of modes for all ten thousand Monte Carlo iterations.
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We effectively balanced the fish pen based on reported statistics 
but account for the metabolism of individual fish through parameters 
derived from literature. We corroborated the use of our parameters 
with industry experts (H. Steffensen, personal communication, 
September 05, 2022). Feed loss, which is feed that cannot be eaten 
(dust & breakage) and the feed which is not eaten due to overfeeding 
or changes in appetite varies from site to site. But we  assumed a 
standard value based on other models and experience within the 
industry (Wang et al., 2012; Tassal, 2017; Broch and Ellingsen, 2020). 
The parameters related to DM and P concentrations related to body 
of the fish (Aas et al., 2022a) and feed (Aas et al., 2022b,c) are based 
on primary studies that analyzed 70 slaughter sized salmon and feed 
ingredients from four large Norwegian feed companies for the year 
2020. The values for soluble fraction and assimilation efficiency could 
not be corroborated by industry experts but we used the best estimates 
found within the literature.

To investigate the robustness of the results for grow-out 
production, we compiled uncertainties within the parameters used for 
quantification, in the form of lower and upper limits at the farm level. 
These upper and lower levels, as well as a mode (most probable value) 
were derived from literature and validated through personal 
communication (H. Steffensen, personal communication, September 
5, 2022).

National level uncertainties are influenced by this farm level 
variation, but with a limited range centered around the mode. This 
range is specified as the Class Interval (CI) ratio national level, as 
presented in Table 1. These uncertainties are propagated using relative 
uncertainty with maximum and minimum values and a statistical 
distribution. The uncertainty was quantified using a Monte Carlo 
simulation with 10,000 iterations. The distribution as well as a 
realization of the farm level distribution can be found in Table 1.

2.3. Scenario assumptions

We analyzed four strategies for improving P resource efficiency 
using a scenario analysis by simulating alternative 
production methods:

 i. Adding phytase to the feed to improve P digestibility (Cao 
et al., 2007; Carter and Sajjadi, 2010), lowering the phosphorus 
content within the feed. The P content of feed with phytase 
varies largely based on industry practice but we assumed it to 
be 0.6 ± 0.1% (Biomar, 2023). We assumed that this does not 
affect total feed consumption and phosphorus retention.

 ii. Implementing Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) 
in the water bodies surrounding the grow out production. 
We used literature estimates for stocking densities based on 
Nederlof et al. (2022), where it is suggested for a commercial 
salmon farm of approximately 1,800 tons, 47 ha of seaweed, 
12 ha of bivalves and 237 ha of deposit feeders has maximum 
absorption potential. Based on this we calculated 1ton salmon 
production potentially needs 0.026 ha of seaweed, 0.006 ha of 
bivalves, 0.13 ha of deposit feeders. We  assumed that the 
seaweed cultivated here is Saccharina latissimi (Sugar Kelp), 
which grows naturally in large quantities in Norway and often 
discussed as a commercially viable product from IMTA 
(Fossberg et al., 2018). Bivalves grown here were assumed to 

be  Crassostrea gigas (Oysters) and deposit feeder Hediste 
diversicolor (Ragworms). Since there are significant variations 
in stocking densities a 30% relative uncertainty was allocated. 
The dry matter andphosphorus (%) concentrations in Sugar 
Kelp, Oysters and Ragworms are assumed as 12% and 0.51% 
(Reid et al., 2013), 13% and 0.8% (Higgins et al., 2011), and 
19% and 0.85% (Sæther, 2022) respectively.

For simplicity, ragworms were modeled to absorb POP, oysters 
DOP, and kelp DIP. Although DOP is not directly absorbed by oysters, 
it is consumed through their microbial food web, alongside dissolved 
organic carbon from sludge.

 iii. Extending the period of the smolt production based on 
RAS. The industry’s strategy to combat sea lice and emissions 
is raising the smolt to weigh higher, i.e., 1 kg before release 
(Holte et al., 2018). We assessed phosphorus collection from all 
fish <1 kg in 2021, assuming RAS usage.

 iv. We simulated the P flows for alternative production systems in 
the grow out phase to collect the sludge. We investigated the 
sludge collection in 2021 had the production method been 
changed to RAS or Closed Containment Systems at sea (CCS). 
We  also investigated the effect of introducing collection 
systems in open cages, comprising of a collector placed in water 
in an area below the cage called Open Cage collection Systems 
(OCS). In RAS, although there are large variations in P removal 
efficiencies (Li et al., 2023),we assumed that POP is collected 
by the mechanical filter with an efficiency of 70 ± 10%; the DOP 
and DIP are collected in the biofilter with an efficiency of 
70 ± 10%. In CCS the efficiency to filter out particulate waste to 
be around 60%–80% of particulate matter in the most efficient 
systems (Rosten et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2018). We assumed 
that CCS collects POP in sludge with an efficiency of 70 ± 10%. 
We  assume that OCS collects the POP in sludge with an 
efficiency of 50 ± 10% (Fossmark A., personal communication, 
April 20, 2021).

3. Results

3.1. Annual P cycle at national scale

In 2021, Norwegian aquatic food production, added approximately 
5 kt more phosphorus into the ocean than what was harvested from 
caught and farmed fish. A total of 12 kt P was harvested from the 
ocean as caught fish. Of which, 2 kt P was used as feed for farming 
salmon, 9 kt P was sold for human consumption and 1 kt P was 
dumped back to the ocean as scrap. 17 kt P was emitted back in total 
from fishing and fish farming.

Smolt production, including post-smolt, resulted in the 
generation of 0.3 kt of phosphorus (P) in smolt and 1.0 kt of P in 
sludge. This required 1.3 kt P of feed, containing 0.5 kt P of plant-
based ingredients, 0.4 kt P of marine based ingredients and 0.4 kt P of 
mineral based ingredients. The majority of secondary P available in 
the current sludge market originates from smolt production, 
amounting to 0.7 kt of P in sludge, while the remaining 0.3 kt of P is 
emitted into the ocean.
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Grow-out production imported 19.3 ± 0.7 kt P in the form of 
fish feed and emitted 15.6 ± 0.8 (≈16) kt P to the ocean (Figure 2). 
The feed contained 7.2 ± 0.2 kt P from plant-based ingredients, 
6.5 ± 0.2 kt P from marine-based ingredients and 5.6 ± 0.2 kt P in 
the form of micro-ingredients (mineral P). The amount of P in 
slaughtered salmon was 3.8 ± 0.4 (≈4) kt P. Hence, the grow-out 
phase had an average phosphorus use efficiency (PUE) – P in 
slaughtered fish to P added to the pen (feed + smolt) – of 
19.6 ± 0.1%. Considering both smolt and grow-out phase is required 
for salmon production, the phosphorus use efficiency of aquaculture 
is 18.7 ± 0.1% (≈19%).

In grow-out production, 18.9 ± 0.6 kt P (98% of the feed) was 
eaten by the fish. The emissions, including feed loss and fish excretion, 
consisted of 10.2 ± 0.5 kt POP, 1.8 ± 0.1 kt DOP and 3.5 ± 0.1 kt 
DIP. The dead fish and live escapes amount to 0.2 ± 0.02 kt P and 
0.08 ± 0.02 kt P, respectively. The average retention efficiency – the 
growth per feed eaten – is 19.1 ± 0.1%. The emissions differ 
significantly by production size: The largest 30% of producers (263 
farms) generate 59% of the emissions, totaling 8.2 kt P. The largest 60% 
produce 87% of the total emissions, which amounts to 14 kt P.

3.2. Spatial distribution

The aquaculture industry produces fish mainly on the western 
coastline along the Norwegian sea. The areas in Norway with the 
largest P emissions from aquaculture coincide with the areas of the 

largest manure surplus in agriculture (Las Heras Hernández et al., 
2023) (Figure 3).

The average fish producing municipality generated 0.1 ± 0.1 kt P/yr. 
of sludge. However, there are significant differences in emission levels 
across locations. The highest emissions in 2021 were found in Frøya, with 
0.5 kt P/yr., followed by Naerøysund with 0.3 kt P/yr., and Stavanger with 
0.2 kt P/yr. We have identified areas with high emission concentrations, 
which are indicated by circles with a 50 km radius. Hitra in Trøndelag has 
the highest concentration, with 1.7 kt P, followed by Tysnes in Vestland 
with 1.6 kt P. The emission clusters shown in Figure 3 account for over 
35% of the total P emissions across Norway (Figure 3A).

3.3. Temporal variations

Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout typically have a 3-year growth 
cycle. The growth rate showed a strong seasonal oscillation: the fish 
grew 2–3 times faster during the warmer mid-year months compared 
to winter. Correspondingly the emissions also peaked mid-year 
creating large seasonal variation in sludge production over the year. 
For example, in 2021, the fish emitted only 0.7 kt P in January 
whereas the emissions rose to around 1.9 kt P in June, eventually 
falling back to 1.2 kt P again in November (Figure 4). The different 
fractions of emissions (POP, DOP, and DIP) follow this trend in their 
shares in total emissions. The average emissions from grow out fish 
production showed a constant increase over the years, more than 
doubling between 2005 and 2021.

FIGURE 2

Quantification of P cycle in kt P within Norwegian aquaculture for the year 2021 along with Monte Carlo uncertainty simulation of emissions and 
slaughter. The smolt and live markets have been included in smolt and grow out fish production, respectively.
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3.4. Strategies to improve P use

Adding phytase reduced both the overall demand for P in feed 
and the P emissions, by 6.9 ± 1.6 (≈7) kt P without changing the P in 
harvested biomass. This increased the PUE from 19% to 27% 
(Figure 5).

Our model showed IMTA has the potential to collect up to 23% 
of total emissions (0.5 ± 0.2 kt of POP in ragworms, 1.0 ± 0.2 kt of DOP 

in oysters, and 2.2 ± 0.7 kt of DIP in kelp). The corresponding relative 
increase in PUE in this scenario is 19%. However, to achieve these 
yields, a large area of cultivation would be required, i.e., over 10,000 ha 
for ragworms, 400,000 ha for oysters, and 2,500,000 ha for kelp 
production. The required kelp production area would be  nearly 
equivalent to the land area of Slovenia.

If the smolt and post-smolt were held on land longer until they 
reached a weight of 1 kg, approximately 1.0 ± 0.14 kt POP, 0.2 ± 0.02 kt 

FIGURE 3

Spatial distribution of P emissions in fish sludge across Norway. (A) P in fish sludge emissions in municipalities averaged over 2019–2021. Emissions 
clusters are the (B) P in manure surplus in Norwegian agriculture from Las Heras Hernández et al. (2023). Calculated as difference between P in 
manure generation and P in plant yield.

FIGURE 4

Temporal distribution of P emissions from grow out fish production at monthly level from 2005 to 2021. Different forms of Phosphorus (DOP, POP, and 
DIP) are stacked for total emissions; numbers for phosphorus uptake by fish and amounts slaughtered are given for comparison. The 12-month 
average annual emissions are plotted in green.
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DOP and 0.5 ± 0.1 kt DIP can be collected, counting for approximately 
12% of the total emissions. Implementation of RAS across all 
production localities can collect approximately 71% of P in sludge – 
7.1 ± 1.1 kt POP, 1.2 ± 0.2 kt DOP, and 2.5 ± 0.2 kt DIP. If RAS is 
implemented in 30% of the largest emitting localities, 41% of the total 
emissions could be collected. CCS could collect 7.2 ± 1.1 kt POP if 
implemented across all farms. OCS has the collection potential of 
4.5 ± 0.8 kt of POP if implemented across all localities.

Assuming 50 kg DM/kg P and 22 MJ / kg DM in sludge, based on 
Aas and Åsgård (2017), the collection of sludge from grow-out 
production using different technologies makes available 4–10kt P and 
4,400,000 TJ–11,000,000 TJ energy equivalents. Assuming a 50% 
conversion efficiency to biogas, an energy equivalent of up to 5,500,000 
TJ is available for biomethane or electricity and heat production. 
However, the energy efficiency of electricity production from anerobic 
digestion is approximately 35% (IEA, 2020), meaning up to 1,925,000 
TJ of electricity could be produced from the collected biogas. This 
corresponds to an energy demand of about corresponding to an energy 
demand of ≈ 26,000 households [A Norwegian household requires 73 
GJ/ yr. according to SSB (2012)]. However, significant amounts of 
energy would also be required for transportation and drying of sludge.

4. Discussion

4.1. Robustness of the model

Our model is based on data from the Norwegian Directorate of 
Fisheries, which is considered to have high accuracy. A relatively 
uncertain value is production loss (deaths and escapes), because 
instead of always reporting empirical values, the localities use this field 
to rectify any inconsistencies.

At an aggregate level, our results present some degree of variation 
in comparison to earlier academic studies. Wang et  al. (2013) 

estimated in their P balance of salmon farms in 2009 that P input in 
feed was found to be 13 kt/yr. and emissions to be 9 kt/yr.; for the same 
year the Guerrero and Sample (2022) estimated P emissions to be 8 
kt/yr. In our model, we find that in 2009 inputs were 11 kt/yr. and 
emissions 9 kt/yr., which is a value that lies between the estimations 
of these studies. Hamilton et  al. (2016) projected an average 
phosphorus emission from feed loss and waste of 9 kt/yr. during 2009–
2011. Our own estimation of 9 kt/yr. for 2010 aligns with this figure. 
Broch and Ellingsen (2020) estimated that 2019 P emissions from 
grow out fish production emissions were 10 kt/yr. POP, 2 kt/yr. DOP 
and 2 kt/yr. DIP, comparatively higher than our estimated values of 8 
kt/yr. POP, 1 kt/yr. DOP and 2 kt/yr. DIP. Guerrero and Sample (2022) 
estimated P emissions from aquaculture to be 12 kt/yr. in 2020 and 
our estimates showed a higher value of 14 kt/yr. We used the same 
data sources for feed consumption and fish production as the other 
studies, but the difference may be attributed mainly to the fact that 
we conduct mass balance based on locality level production while 
other studies use standard coefficient such as sludge to feed ratio or 
retention efficiency based on an average fish balance for calculation of 
emissions (Selvik et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2013).

According to Wang et al. (2013), approximately 52% of the total P 
input in fish feed is released as POP, 18% as DIP, and 8% as DOP. Our 
results for the same year are similar, we estimated that 53% of the total 
P input is released as POP, 18% as DIP, and 9% as DOP. However, there 
is no consensus in the literature on the total amount of DIP emissions 
from salmon. Some studies suggest that salmon absorb net inorganic 
P from the ocean, resulting in negative emissions of up to 1.5 kg per 
ton of salmon produced (Torrisen et al., 2016). Other studies suggest 
that salmon can emit up to 5.1 kg of DIP per ton of salmon produced 
(Wang et al., 2013; Broch and Ellingsen, 2020). Retention efficiency 
estimates for P in fish from literature vary from 18% to 29% (Wang 
et  al., 2013; Torrisen et  al., 2016; Aas et  al., 2019, 2022c). Here, 
we estimated retention by calculating growth of the fish in pens by 
change in biomass in reported values, making retention implicit based 

FIGURE 5

Strategies for improving P resource efficiency (2021). The total collected P from production is plotted on negative axis, the emitted P is plotted along 
the positive axis. The total size of the bar amounts to the total feed inputs. IMTA, Integrated Multitrophic Aquaculture; RAS, Recirculatory Aquaculture 
System; CCS, Closed Containment Systems at sea; OCS, Open Cage collection System.
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on reported change in biomass within the pens. We find that the 
retention efficiency in our model is 19% with variations across 
the seasons.

4.2. Strategies for improving aquatic P use

The PUE in Norwegian salmon and trout production could 
be increased from 19% to 27% by adding phytase to the fish feed. 
Phytase not only improves P digestibility and reduces P excretion, it 
could also enhance the bioavailability of other nutrients such as Ca, 
Zn, and Fe (Lei and Stahl, 2000; Cao et al., 2007). This feed is, however, 
more expensive than the standard feed but it is increasingly becoming 
the standard practice among the fish farmers in the Baltic Sea where 
the waters are at a higher risk of eutrophication and the producers are 
therefore required by law to reduce their nutrient emissions (Kause 
et al., 2022).

An increase in share of marine ingredients would largely help in 
reduction of wastage of P from land to water bodies. According to a 
report by Miljøstiftelsen Bellona (2022), the important sources of 
marine feed ingredients to explore include (i) cultivated raw materials 
like blue mussel, tunicates, macroalgae, etc., (ii) harvested raw 
materials like Antarctic krill, mesopelagic fish and copepods (iii) 
byproducts from fisheries and aquaculture like liver, roe, skin, and 
heads. However, overharvesting of krill and other mesopelagic fish can 
potentially disrupt marine ecosystems and food chains, leading to 
reduced biodiversity, nutritional stress for dependent species, and 
potential population decline in predator species. This can have 
far-reaching ecological consequences and impact the overall stability 
and functioning of marine ecosystems. Hence, a systematic 
exploration of upscaling of these measures is needed for sustainably 
increasing the marine share in feed ingredients.

Implementation of integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) 
can increase the share of usable products produced using the same 
inputs. It can also help in reduction of accumulation of P within water 
bodies. However, its implementation requires large amounts of land 
and significant infrastructural and market improvements to process 
new marine products. IMTA also provides an opportunity to create 
additional skilled jobs in coastal communities, and it could provide a 
source of alternative marine ingredients for feed (Ellis and Tiller, 
2019). A Danish company Biå Biomasse AS (2023) harvests 8,000 tons 
of blue mussels from Limfjorden every year and reported the 
phosphorus uptake associated with this to be between 6 and 13 tons 
P/yr. There are also several initiatives in Norway such as the Lerøy 
ocean forest that are exploring sustainable and commercial production 
of kelp and mussels in IMTA. However, the utilization of seaweed and 
ragworms in IMTA is currently restricted due to incomplete 
regulations. The Regulations on Transmissible Spongiform 
Encephalopathies (2004) prohibit the use of ragworms as fish feed, 
citing potential disease transmission risks. The Strategy for an 
Environmentally Sustainable Norwegian Aquaculture Industry 
(Norwegian Ministry of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs, 2009) 
recognizes the importance of addressing key issues, including genetic 
interaction, pollution, disease, area utilization, and the use of IMTA 
products as feed. Kelp produced from IMTA, which could make up 
for 53% of total collected P, is shown to have is a large potential in 
Norway (Fossberg et al., 2018). However, despite some commercial 
success of IMTA in other countries (Soto, 2009; Buschmann et al., 

2014; González-Roca et al., 2021), it is not widely implemented in 
Norway due to economic and regulatory reasons (Stévant et al., 2017). 
However, there are upcoming initiatives and pilot projects (Lerøy, 
2022) in Norway that explore the commercial implementation IMTA, 
including the production of different types of kelp based on dissolved 
inorganic nutrients.

The transition from open cage to closed cage production including 
RAS helps significantly in collecting emissions. It also reduces sea lice, 
which causes higher mortality, lowers harvest weights, and reduces 
quality of the harvested salmon. We assumed that all the smolt is 
produced in RAS, but even with this assumption the sludge collection 
potential is insignificant in comparison with that of the grow out 
phase. Several salmon producers have started extension of the smolt 
and post (phase where salmon grow and mature following smolt 
phase) process in land-based phase to produce fish of up to 1 kg before 
they are released for on-growing in the sea (Holte et al., 2018). In 
comparison with sludge production from smolt that are released to 
ocean at 150 gms, the extension would lead to over 7 times more P in 
collected sludge. However, this still only accounts for 12% of the total 
emitted sludge from the grow-out phase. To effectively collect most of 
the sludge produced RAS is needed, as it collects over 70% of P in 
emissions. Drawbacks of RAS include increase in land use, water use, 
energy use and susceptibility to technical failures due to power outages 
or water supply disruptions (Bjørndal and Tusvik, 2019). The Closed 
Containment System at sea (CCS) systems are still in the research and 
development phase (Clarke et  al., 2018). The main motivation to 
develop CCS is reduction of sea lice and fish escapes but it also collects 
the particulate fraction of the sludge. Development of research on the 
CCS technology with nutrient collection in mind might further 
increase the potential for sludge collection from these systems. Open 
Cage collection Systems (OCS) technology is mostly sought after at 
sites that are susceptible to eutrophication due to low currents, where 
increased emissions might lead to an extension of the fallowing 
period, reducing production capacities. OCS requires relatively low 
infrastructure investment compared to the other technologies 
discussed. Both CCS and OCS are only capable of collecting 
particulate nutrients while dissolved nutrients is lost to the sea. To 
collect also dissolved nutrients, they could be  combined with 
IMTA. However, collecting a part of the emissions using another 
technology reduces the nutrients becoming available for IMTA. There 
are no empirical studies that analyze feasibility of implementing IMTA 
with other collection technologies.

The collection of sludge is regulated with the intention of reducing 
the release of polluting substances to the ocean (Klima- og 
miljødepartementet, 1981). The salmon producers are given licenses 
based on the evaluation of the environmental impact on the ocean bed 
under the production facility (Miljødirektoratet, 2022). However, to 
promote the implementation of new sludge collection technologies in 
the aquaculture industry, stronger regulations and viable markets for 
processed sludge are necessary (Føre et al., 2022). Designing licenses 
that addresses not only environmental concerns but also promote the 
development and adoption of new sludge collection technologies is 
also needed to support the sustainable development of aquaculture 
(Osmundsen et al., 2022).

The pathways for transforming sludge into a useful fertilizer 
product are still in a nascent stage and are unlikely to be able to handle 
the expected sudden increase in volume of organic waste if sludge 
collection becomes a standard practice (Sandvold et al., 2019). The 
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current infrastructure for sludge treatment in Norway is capable of 
handling only small amounts of sludge. Fish producing firms often 
enter into simple agreements with local farmers who accept marginally 
treated sludge, which tends to result in large P surpluses in the soil.

Significant infrastructure investments will be needed to process 
sludge once it is collected. Furthermore, these infrastructures need to 
be able to handle the large seasonal variations in sludge production. 
Development of biogas plants for energy recovery is increasingly seen 
as an attractive option to process fish sludge in Norway (Berge, 2023). 
An LCA analysis of production of biogas from fish sludge has shown 
it could lead to positive environmental benefit in terms of avoided 
CO2 emissions from diesel consumption, provided that transport 
distances are less than 300 km and that the digestate can be readily 
substituted for mineral fertilizers (Carlos Francisco de Asis Acosta 
Moreno, 2016). If the sludge is processed in biogas plants, a large 
fraction carbon in sludge is transformed into biofuel while phosphorus 
remains in the digestate. It cannot be readily used as high-quality 
fertilizer as the ideal requirements for N:P:K ratios are not met. 
Co-digestion of anerobic fish sludge digestate with agriculture waste 
or combining anaerobic digestate with stabilized liquid fish products 
are being discussed as strategies develop high quality fertilizers (Ahuja 
et al., 2020).

The high-water content in fish sludge poses a cost challenge when 
transporting it over long distances. Due to the increased weight and 
volume, specialized infrastructure and transportation methods are 
required, leading to higher expenses. Moreover, the higher water 
content means that a larger volume of sludge needs to be transported 
or on-site infrastructure needs to be developed for de watering. As a 
result, the transportation costs associated with fish sludge over long 
distances can be considerable, requiring careful consideration and 
planning when implementing sludge management strategies.

Another barrier is the lack of coordination between fertilizer 
producers and fish producers. There needs to be effective collaboration 
and communication between these two industries to ensure the 
proper handling, processing, and utilization of fish sludge as fertilizer. 
Without proper coordination, the potential benefits of fish sludge as a 
resource may not be  fully realized. Additionally, a supportive 
regulatory environment is crucial for the adoption of fish sludge-based 
fertilizers. Regulations need to be  in place to ensure the safe and 
environmentally sustainable use of these fertilizers, while also 
addressing any concerns related to nutrient content, potential 
contaminants, and proper application practices.

Overall, addressing these barriers and challenges requires 
collaboration among stakeholders, including fish producers, biogas 
producers, fertilizer manufacturers, transportation networks, and 
regulatory bodies, to develop effective solutions and frameworks for 
the utilization of fish sludge-based fertilizers (Sandvold et al., 2019).

4.3. Usage of phosphorus in sludge within 
agriculture

If phosphorus (P) from fish sludge is not collected, it accumulates 
in water bodies, wasting resources and posing a risk of eutrophication. 
When collected but not transformed into high-quality fertilizer, the 
sludge is often applied to the soil alongside mineral fertilizers, causing 
excessive phosphorus application. Over time, the phosphorus in the 
soil becomes less available to plants as it reacts with minerals in the 
soil to form less soluble compounds. Fish sludge is often viewed as a 

waste product that can be  disposed on agricultural land near 
production sites, without proper consideration for efficient 
management of nutrients. Whether the sludge can be used locally 
within agriculture depends on regional phosphorus demand and 
processing infrastructure. But once the sludge is collected, using it in 
a beneficial way requires a high level of sophistication in processing 
and evaluation of need for P in agriculture.

Circularity strategies therefore need to be  evaluated for the 
combined agriculture and aquaculture system: a circular system 
between land and sea could be established only if the nutrients that 
originally came from land to the sea as feed would be collected as 
sludge and recycled back to land as fertilizer. If the aquaculture sludge 
were collected, an obvious strategy could be to use it as a fertilizer in 
the agricultural areas around the collection centers. However, there 
are severe limitations on utilizing collected secondary P within 
Norwegian agriculture. Collection of sludge within Norway leads to 
availability of up to 11 kt of secondary P, which is of similar order as 
the current annual production of P in manure. Due to spatial 
variations (Figure 4) and lack of transportable high quality manure 
fertilizer, farmers are unable to use the manure surplus efficiently 
within the country. If manure use was optimized nationally, the annual 
P fertilizer demand would be reduced from 12 kt to 2 kt (Las Heras 
Hernández et al., 2023). This would drastically reduce the potential for 
a meaningful utilization of fish sludge in Norwegian agriculture. 
Either how, to create a circular bioeconomy Norway will need to 
develop an infrastructure to process large quantities of manure and 
fish sludge. The nutrients required for producing fish feed in Norway 
comes from the global market, the increasing production of fish in 
Norway also has an impact on resource cycles at a global level. To 
support the creation of a circular economy, high-quality transportable 
organic fertilizers made from secondary P in Norway will be needed. 
This raises questions on whether sludge and manure in Norway 
should be processed together or separately.

The use of organic fertilizers is gaining popularity due to their 
nutrient-rich composition, especially in tropical and subtropical soils. 
In fact, Norwegian companies are already exploring collaborations 
with countries such as Vietnam and Thailand to use fish sludge as an 
organic fertilizer for crop production (Gibson, 2020). However, 
studies such as the one conducted by Brod and Øgaard (2021) found 
that the plant availability of P in fish sludge was significantly lower 
than that in animal manure. Additionally, while fish sludge is rich in 
P, it lacks sufficient nitrogen to become a high-quality fertilizer readily. 
Moreover, there are potential risks associated with heavy metal 
contamination of the sludge, particularly for Zn and Cd (Brod and 
Øgaard, 2021). To produce a high-quality secondary fertilizer based 
on fish sludge, these challenges need to be addressed. Moreover, the 
nutrient ratio (N: P: K) of fish sludge, which is often too high in P and 
too low in N and K, need to be tailored to meet farmers’ needs based 
on regional considerations and farming type.
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